
 

 

Attn: Business Calendar and Events Editors 
From: Kate Victory Hannisian, Publicity Chair, HBN  www.h-b-n.org 
Subject: Gail Kauranen Jones, Belief Change Expert, Life Coach and Author Presenting August 11th. 
 
Learn How to Create Change and Success in Your Business at HBN’s August Meeting 

 
DANVERS, MA, July 8, 2011 – Join the Homebased Businesswomen’s Network, Inc. (HBN) at 7:00 
PM, Thursday, August 11, 2011, at the Peabody Institute Library of Danvers, 15 Sylvan Street, 
Danvers, MA, to learn how to create change and success in your business. HBN invites members and 
guests to enjoy this informative evening program with networking opportunities. 
 
Learn the two most powerful ways to create change and success during "Imagining Greatness for 
Women Entrepreneurs," a 45-minute workshop facilitated by Gail Kauranen Jones, a belief change 
expert, author and leading-edge life coach based in Topsfield, MA. Bring a notebook (and a friend) 
and discover the words and daily practices that can help you manifest your greatest dreams. You will 
learn the specifics for creating a vision board; the core inner beliefs necessary to create and sustain 
personal, professional and financial success; and the power of building a team. Three times an 
entrepreneur herself, Gail fully understands the needs and challenges of home-based 
businesswomen.  
 
About the Speaker: Gail Kauranen Jones is a belief change expert, author, life coach and workshop 
leader who has been empowering adults in transition for 19 years. Combining her skills as a journalist 
with leading-edge, brain-based coaching tools, Gail helps clients create powerful wording to transform 
their personal and professional success. She also helps clients find and release internal blocks from 
the past, then establish new neural pathways in the brain that help attract new outcomes, “rescripting 
success from the inside out.” She is the author of To Hell and Back...Healing Your Way Through 
Transition, writes a bi-weekly newspaper column on "Gifts of Change,” and has been an on-air coach 
on “Common Ground,” (WZLX 100.7 FM, Boston). For more information visit 
www.SupportMatters.com.   
  
Founded in 1981, the Homebased Businesswomen's Network is a nonprofit group with members from 
Boston’s North Shore who share business information, exchange ideas, and provide networking 
opportunities for people interested in starting or presently running a business from home. Members 
include architects, bookkeepers, artists, marketers, writers, editors, consultants, interior designers, 
crafters, coaches, health professionals, and web developers. Meetings are held the second Thursday 
of the month in Danvers, MA. Guests are always welcome, and the guest fee is $10 at the door (no 
fee for HBN members). 
 
CONTACTS:   
Homebased Businesswomen's Network, Inc.  www.h-b-n.org 
 
Helaine McCullers, Visitor Host – HBN   
Harmony Health Resources 
406 Cabot Street, Beverly, MA 01915 
978-922-7686   Harmony2health@verizon.net  
 



 
Kate Victory, Publicity Chair – HBN 
Blue Pencil Consulting 
69 Collins Street, Danvers, MA 01923 
978-777-8840 
kate@bluepencilconsulting.com 
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